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Asylum seekers wait outside the El Chaparral border crossing port as they wait to cross into the United States in Tijuana, Baja California state, Mexico on Friday. —AFP

TIJUANA, Mexico: A first group of 25 asylum-seekers 
crossed the US border Friday under President Joe Biden’s 
sweeping immigration reforms, while thousands more wait-
ed in Mexico hoping that they, too, would be allowed in. 
Under former president Donald Trump’s “Remain in 
Mexico” program, tens of thousands of non-Mexican asy-
lum seekers-mostly from Central America-were sent back 
over the border pending the outcome of their applications.  
Biden’s administration moved quickly to start dismantling 
the controversial policy, officially called the Migrant 
Protection Protocols (MPP), with a first stage that began 
on Friday. 

A group of 25 migrants crossed the border by bus from 
the Mexican city of Tijuana accompanied by representa-
tives of UN refugee agency UNHCR, according to an AFP 
journalist. A shelter official in San Diego, who asked not to 
be named, later confirmed that they had arrived at a hotel 
there, although their final destinations were unknown. 

 
‘Inhumane policy’  

The American Civil Liberties Union welcomed their 
arrival as “an important step in rebuilding” the US asylum 
system. “But thousands are still suffering right now stuck in 
limbo under this inhumane policy,” ACLU San Diego 
spokesman Edward Sifuentes said. “We urge the adminis-

tration to quicken the process to safely welcome all people 
who suffered under MPP. For the families who have been 
forced to live in danger, there is no more time to wait.”  

According to the US Department of Homeland Security 
(DHS), there are approximately 25,000 active cases. 
Mexico says 6,000 remain on its territory. Candidates are 
tested for the coronavirus before crossing, a senior DHS 
official said.   

Only those who have begun the process of applying for 
asylum will be considered for entry. Tensions were high on 
the border as migrants waited to see if they would be 
allowed to cross over. 

“Nobody knows anything. There’s tension. Stress is 
mounting,” Cuban lawyer Joel Fernandez said. 

The 52-year-old crossed 11 countries to arrive in 
January 2020 in a camp in Matamoros across the border 
from Texas where he is staying with hundreds more 
migrants. “I’ve withstood all the tests that God put in front 
of me on this difficult journey,” he said. “Now I want the 
prize: to have my residency, to work, to bring my wife, my 
children.” 

 
‘Can’t go back’  

In Tijuana, hundreds of migrants spent the night 
next to the border fence hoping to be allowed in. But 

Biden immigration reforms take effect, but thousands still stuck in limbo
First group of 25 asylum-seekers enters US

most recognized that they had not yet initiated an 
asylum procedure. “The truth is I don’t have an 
appointment,” said Haitian migrant Geraldine Nacice, 
who has family waiting for her in the United States.  

“I can’t go back to my country any more. There’s 
war in Haiti right now,” she said, referring to the polit-
ical turmoil shaking her country. The “Remain in 
Mexico” program was part of Trump’s hardline plan to 
fight undocumented immigration, along with the con-
struction of a border wall and a policy which separat-
ed children from thousands of migrant families. 

After Biden took office on January 20, his adminis-
tration announced that it would reverse the most con-
troversial measures. On Thursday, Biden’s Democrats 
unveiled legislation for his plan to create a path to cit-

izenship for 11 million undocumented immigrants 
already living in the United States. 

In the Mexican border city of Ciudad Juarez, a 37-
year-old who fled domestic abuse in El Salvador with 
her four children said she was optimistic things would 
get better under Biden. 

The woman, who asked not to be named for safety 
reasons, had a US court  hearing in December 
2019.But the pandemic and Trump’s tough immigra-
tion policies mean her asylum case has seen little 
progress. Her dream is for her children to have a good 
education. 

“It’s hard to tell your children that everything is 
going to be fine when you feel like the world is crash-
ing down on you,” she said.  —AFP

Set up, demolish,  
repeat: Israel  
targets Bedouin  
tent community 

 
KHIRBAT HUMSAH, Palestinian Territories: With a 
mosaic of shattered glass lying at her feet, remnants of a solar 
panel smashed by Israeli soldiers, Fadwa Abdelghani wearily 
recounted the military’s latest order to leave her home. “The 
(Israeli) soldiers came here 30 minutes ago and told us we 
had to go,” the Palestinian Bedouin told AFP. 

“We’re afraid they will come back and destroy every-
thing,” she said, referring to her tent community in Humsah 
Al-Baqia in the occupied West Bank. Humsah Al-Baqia sits in 
the Jordan Valley, a fertile and strategic patch of land that runs 
from Lake Tiberias to the Dead Sea, which has emerged as a 
flashpoint in the struggle over the West Bank. It is in the West 
Bank’s so-called Area C, occupied Palestinian territory that 
remains under full Israeli military control. 

Under Israeli military law, Palestinians cannot build struc-
tures in the area without permits, which are typically refused, 
and demolitions are common. Israeli rights group B’Tselem 
has accused Israel of creating “a Kafkaesque reality that 
leaves Palestinians almost no way to build legally”. 

In November, Israel’s army demolished the homes of near-
ly 80 Palestinian Bedouin in Humsah al-Baqia, in a rare opera-
tion targeting an entire village at once. 

Since then the Bedouin have repeatedly gone back to 
Humsah Al-Baqia and re-erected their tents, only to see Israeli 
forces return to tear them down again. According to the 
United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian 
Affairs (OCHA), the Israelis demolished 62 structures in 
Humsah Al-Baqia through the first half of February, “leaving 
60 people, including 35 children displaced”. 

 
Closed military zone  

Shortly after AFP arrived in Humsah Al-Baqia to meet 
Abdelghani and her black-bearded husband Abu Awad, the 
Israeli army showed up again. They insisted the area was a 

closed military zone, despite the absence of signs indicating 
such restrictions, while a soldier threated to confiscate AFP’s 
vehicles. 

Palestinian and Israeli anti-occupation activists say the 
army has used the military zone classification as a tool to fur-
ther restrict Palestinians from accessing land in Area C. 

“It is not really a military zone. The soldiers train much fur-
ther,” Abu Awad said, while eating a salad and sheep’s milk 
cheese. He echoed the sentiments of others in the Palestinian 
Bedouin community who say they have lived in the Jordan 
Valley since well before the Israeli occupation began in 1967 
and do not need a permit to set up tents. 

“These lands are ours. The soldiers come here as invaders 
but we will not leave,” he said. 

 
Our weapon is our presence  

After the soldiers left, two Israelis arrived bringing toys 
and clothes for Bedouin children, playing on a nearby mound 
of earth. One, named Burma, lost a son in Lebanon when 
Israel’s army occupied parts of its northern neighbor, while 
the other, Shoshi, had served in the air force. 

“We also brought waterproof nylon tarps to protect their 
tents, but we left them elsewhere because the soldiers were 
here,” said Shoshi, smiling mischievously. “The Bedouin will 
pick them up at night and bring them to their camp on don-
keys,” she explained. 

The game of cat-and-mouse in Humsah al-Baqia is part of 
the larger Palestinian effort to push back against Israel’s con-
tinued absorption of Area C, Palestinian experts said. 

Parts of the Jordan Valley were earmarked for Israeli 
annexation under former US president Donald Trump’s now 
defunct Middle East peace plan, which was enthusiastically 
cheered by Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu. While 
the Trump plan may be dead, Israel continues to approve the 
construction of Jewish settler homes. 

Settlements have boomed since Netanyahu returned to 
office in 2009, with some 475,000 Jews now living in West 
Bank communities widely regarded as illegal under interna-
tional law, alongside some 2.8 million Palestinians. Some see 
the Bedouin as a bulwark against settlement expansion. 

“Israel wants Palestinians to leave these lands so it can 
bring in more settlers,” said Muataz Basharat, a senior 
Palestinian Authority official, while visiting Humsah Al-Baqia. 
“We are defending our land. Our weapon is their presence,” 
he added, gesturing to two Bedouin men. —AFP

Gunfire in  
Mogadishu as  
political tensions soar 

 
MOGADISHU: Gunfire broke out in Mogadishu on 
Friday when the opposition tried to march against 
delayed elections in the Somali capital, sending months 
of political tensions bursting into the open. 

Somalia missed a deadline to hold an election by 
February 8, when President  Mohamed Abdul lahi 
Mohamed, better known by his nickname Farmajo, was 
due to step down, sparking a constitutional crisis in the 

already-fragile state. Farmajo and leaders of the coun-
try’s federal states have been unable to resolve squab-
bles over how the vote is to be conducted, after hopes 
of hosting Somalia’s first one-person, one-vote ballot 
since 1969 were abandoned due to security and politi-
cal problems. 

A coalition of opposition candidates have said 
they no longer recognize Farmajo as president and 
had vowed mass protests unti l  he steps down. A 
small group of protesters attempted to march down 
the main airport road, when shots rang out, sending 
them ducking for cover, according to AFP footage of 
the incident. 

It was unclear who opened fire first, but one witness 
Yusuf Mohamed reported a “heavy exchange of gun-
fire” between security forces and armed guards pro-
tecting opposition supporters. —AFP 


